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Abstract An example of InAsSbP quaternary quantum

dots (QDs), pits and dots–pits cooperative structures’

growth on InAs(100) substrates by liquid phase epitaxy

(LPE) is reported. The interaction and surface morphology

of the dots–pits combinations are investigated by the high-

resolution scanning electron microscope. Bimodal growth

mechanism for the both QDs and pits nucleation is observed.

Cooperative structures consist of the QDs banded by pits, as

well as the ‘‘large’’ pits banded by the quantum wires are

detected. The composition of the islands and the pits edges is

found to be quaternary, enriched by antimony and phos-

phorus, respectively. This repartition is caused by dissoci-

ation of the wetting layer, followed by migration (surface

diffusion) of the Sb and P atoms in opposite directions. The

‘‘small’’ QDs average density ranges from 0.8 to 2 9

109 cm-2, with heights and widths dimensions from 2 to

20 nm and 5 to 45 nm, respectively. The average density of

the ‘‘small’’ pits is equal to (6–10) 9 109 cm-2 with

dimensions of 5–40 nm in width and depth. Lifshits–Sle-

zov-like distribution for the amount and surface density of

both ‘‘small’’ QDs and pits versus their average diameter is

experimentally detected. A displacement of the absorption

edge toward the long wavelength region and enlargement

toward the short wavelength region is detected by the Fou-

rier transform infrared spectrometry.
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Strain-induced � III–V compound semiconductors

Introduction

In the last two decades, a large research effort has been

devoted to quantum dots (QDs), the quantum wires, QD

chains, nanoholes and pits [1–8] due to their modified

density of states, fascinating optoelectronic properties and

device applications for lasers, photodetectors and other

electronic devices. Among quantum dots, pits and wires

fabrication techniques, the self-organized Stranski–Kras-

tanow method [9] is an important one by which disloca-

tion-free dots, elongated islands and wires can be

produced. Indeed, above a certain critical thickness, the

growth mode switches from the conventional layer-by-

layer (i.e., two-dimensional, 2D) to a 3D growth mode due

to the accumulation of the elastic energy in the strained

layer that, first, partially relaxes by spontaneously nucle-

ating small islands of strained material and, later, by cre-

ating misfit dislocations. The elastic strain caused by lattice

mismatch can also be relaxed by the formation of undu-

lations, pits and their combination [5–8]. Depending on the

growth conditions, the elastic strain can be relaxed by the

formation of either quantum wires and quantum dots, or

even unique island–pit pairs. Extensive experimental

results suggest that surface morphologies are relying on

growth conditions and matrix materials. On the basis of an

atomistic model, it is shown that the energy change due to

the step formation is negative or positive depending upon

the sign of the misfit. The step formation energy can even

be negative for compressive misfit stress in the heterolayer,

while it is definitely positive for tensile misfit stress. This

conclusion is in contrast to the classical model where the

step energy is always positive and independent of the sign

of the misfit. The step formation energy influences the

critical thickness and the energy barrier for dislocation

nucleation.
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Using a simple atomistic simulation, it is shown that the

critical thickness depends upon the sign of the misfit. For

example, it changes from 4 nm for Ge films on Si(100)

substrates to 6 nm for Si films on Ge(100) substrates

having the same misfit [5]. The investigations of the sur-

face morphology evolution of strained InAs/GaAs films at

different growth conditions [6] demonstrated that there are

at least three different strain relaxation mechanisms for the

same material system. That is, depending on the growth

conditions, the elastic strain can be relaxed by the forma-

tion of either quantum wires or quantum dots, or even

unique island–pit pairs. The islands and pits first grow

simultaneously as the layer deposition proceeds. Both the

island height and the pit depth can be much greater than the

average layer thickness. This suggests that considerable

mass transport from substrate into the islands is taking

place during the growth [7]. However, during heteroepit-

axy, when the layer becomes sufficiently thick, the pits are

eventually filled up either by the lateral overgrowth or by

the expanding islands, forming nearly pure island mor-

phology at the surface. The detailed analysis of the surface

dynamics during phase transitions of GaAs(100) [10] and

unusual role of the substrate at droplet-induced GaAs/Al-

GaAs QD pairs growth [11] also confirm this assumption.

From the industrial point of view, the narrow band gap

III–V semiconductor materials like InAs, GaSb, InSb and

their ternary and quaternary alloys are particularly interest-

ing and useful since they are potentially promising to access

mid-infrared and far infrared wavelength regions. These

materials would provide the next generation of LEDs, lasers

and photodiodes for applications such as infrared gas sen-

sors, for molecular spectroscopy, thermal imaging, photo-

voltaic (PV) [12] and thermo-photovoltaic cells (TPV) [13].

The application of the InAsSbP and other similar quaternary

materials opens up interesting physical and technological

prospects for the dirigible growth of QDs, the pits and dots–

pits cooperative systems. Independent variations of the third

and fourth components provide corresponding sign of the

misfit; i.e., providing the tensile or compressive misfit stress.

At the first case, elastic strain will be relaxed by the forma-

tion of QDs, but at the second one—by the pits.

In this article, an example of InAsSbP quaternary QDs,

the pits and dots–pits cooperative structure growth on

InAs(100) substrates by LPE, as well as the interaction and

surface morphology of the dots–pits combinations are

presented and investigated.

Experimental Results and Discussion

The samples are grown by LPE using a slide-boat crucible.

To ensure a high purity of the epitaxial layers, the entire

growth process is performed under the pure hydrogen

atmosphere. The InAs(100) substrates have a 11 mm

diameter are undoped, with a background electron con-

centration of n = 2 9 1016 cm-3. The InAs0,742Sb0,08P0,178

quaternary alloy used here as basis composite is conve-

niently lattice-matched to InAs. The LPE growth solution

components—undoped InAs, undoped InP and Sb (6 N) are

solved in a In (7 N) solution that has been first homogenized

for 1 h at T = 580 �C and then 3 h at the initial growth

temperature of T = 550 �C to equilibrate the system ther-

modynamically. To expect the strain-induced QDs and pits

formation, the undoped and supersaturated by antimony and

phosphorus liquid phase was used to provide a different sign

of lattice mismatch up to 4% between the InAs substrate and

InAsSbP epilayer. To initiate the growth of QDs and pits, an

oversaturation of the liquid phase is developed by

decreasing the initial growth temperature up to 2 �C at the

slower ramp rate.

The high-resolution scanning electron microscope (SEM-

EDXA–FEI Nova 600–Dual Beam) is used to study the

strain-induced InAsSbP QDs–pits cooperative structures.

Bimodal growth mechanism for the both the QDs and the pits

nucleation is observed. Interestingly enough (see Fig. 1) that

the pits (large and small) like the islands primarily formed

into truncated ‘‘reverse’’ pyramids. The EDXA measure-

ments shown that, at first, either islands or pits edges have a

quaternary composition and that on average, they are enri-

ched by antimony and by phosphorus, respectively. In our

InAsSbP quaternary experimental system, the nucleation

mechanism of QDs and the exposure of wetting layer (and

InAs substrate) at pits are quite interesting, but very com-

plicated for explanation result. From a physical perspective,

we have assumed that simultaneous nucleation of the islands

and pits are occurring due to variable curvature (the tensile or

compressive local perturbations) of the wetting layer. We

suggest that at the perturbed sites, the wetting layer surface is

strained, and the depositing material will prefer not to remain

at these sites, but rather diffuse away. After that occurs, the

strain relaxation is performed at the adatoms (Sb and P)

surface diffusion in opposite directions, leaving behind the

islands and the pits on the surface. In this scenario, corners or

edges of the pits and islands are the most preferred sites to

attach newly deposited materials, because at these regions,

the strain energy is most relieved. The islands (or pits) at

these relaxed regions will grow rapidly at the expense of the

material around the pits (or dots). The fact that the ‘‘large’’

pits are deeper (up to 100 nm and more) than the wetting

layer thickness implies that the arsenic atoms are also

‘‘pumped’’ out from the substrate and probably replaced by

the phosphorus atoms. The similar cooperative nucleation of

the dots–pits pairs was detected at the growth of InAs QDs on

GaAs substrate [7], GaAs/AlGaAs QD pairs [11] and at the

growth of In0.53Ga0.47As layers on InP(001) substrate [14,

15]. The effect of island density on pit nucleation in
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In0.27Ga0.73As films grown on GaAs(001) substrate is dis-

cussed in [16].

In order to be confident, we calculated the Gibbs free

energy of InAsSbP quaternary alloy, as well as separately

of InAs-InSb, InAs-InP and InSb-InP ternary alloys. We

found that at T = 550 �C (our growth temperature), the

Gibbs energy has the minimal value at x = 0.39 for

InAs1-xSbx and at y = 0.52 for InAs1-yPy alloys. There-

fore, there is a trend for these binary pairs to mix. Other-

wise, for the InSb1-zPz ternary alloy at the same

temperature, the sufficiently wide immiscibility gap is exist

at 0.05 \ z \ 0.97. In this concentration range, the Gibbs

energy increases (from the both sides) and the mixing of

these binary compounds becomes energetically not pref-

erable. This result marginally proves our assumption that at

the nucleation of InAsSbP quaternary dots and pits, the

surface diffusion of the antimony and phosphorus in

opposite direction has to be energetically more preferable.

In addition, note that with the increasing of the liquid phase

initial concentration, the islands and pits shape transfor-

mation from the truncated pyramids to ellipsoidal and

globe shape was detected.

Figure 2a displays the SEM and AFM images of the

InAsSbP unencapsulated dots–pits cooperative structure in

plain view for the surface area of S = 4 lm2. In this figure,

white points correspond to the QDs and black points to pits.

The QDs and pits are clearly visible and quite uniformly

distributed over the substrate surface. Figures 1b, c and 2b–

d show that cooperative nucleation of the dots–pits struc-

tures is occurring. In particularly, the ‘‘large’’ pits are

banded by quantum wires and that the QDs are banded by

pits (in the form of ‘‘nano-camomile’’).

Our statistical explorations show that the ‘‘small’’ QDs

average density ranges from 0.8 to 2 9 109 cm-2, with

heights and widths dimensions from 2 to 20 nm and 5 to

45 nm, respectively. The average density of the ‘‘small’’

pits is equal to (6–10) 9 109 cm-2 with dimensions of

5–40 nm in width and depth. Surface density of the ‘‘large’’

Fig. 1 High-resolution SEM

images of the InAsSbP strain-

induced ‘‘large’’ pits banded by

the quantum wires
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dots and pits is less by almost on two orders of magnitude.

The Lifshits–Slezov-like [17] distribution for both ‘‘small’’

QDs and pit amount, and surface density versus their

average diameter calculated from the surface of S = 4 lm2

is detected and displayed in Fig. 3.

We used the Fourier transform infrared spectrometry

(FTIR–Nicolet/NEXUS) to investigate the transmission

spectra (see Fig. 4) of an unencapsulated InAsSbP dots–

pits cooperative structure at room temperature. As a test

sample, we used the same industrial InAs(100) substrate

without QDs and pits. The result shows the displacement of

the absorption edge toward the long wavelength region

from k = 3.44 lm (for test sample) to k = 3.85 lm, as

well as the enlargement of the absorption spectrum up to

k = 2.75 lm short wavelength region. We assume that this

effect is the result of the absorption by the QDs through the

permitted energy sub-band.

Schematic diagram showing the type II InAsSbP/InAs

QDs is presented in Fig. 5. Energy levels’ assignments

based on FTIR measurements and calculations by Eq. 1.

En ¼ p2�h2n2

2m�R2
ð1Þ

where �h is the Planck constant, m� is the light holes

effective mass, R is the average diameter of QDs and n is

the integer. The similar approach was applied in [18]. For

our experimental system (at light holes confinements),

E1 ¼ 3:8 meV (at R ¼ 50 nm), DEmax ¼ 38 meV (at

R ¼ 16 nm), sub-band depth U0 � 42 meV ð� 1:7 kT Þ,
m� ¼ 0:0384 m0. Numerical value for the light holes’

effective mass for our InAs1-x-y SbxPy quaternary system

was calculated by the linear approximation of the corre-

sponding values for binary compounds at x = 0.04 and

y = 0.08.

Fig. 2 High-resolution SEM

images of the InAsSbP strain-

induced QDs–pits cooperative

structure—(a) (S = 4 lm2).

b, c and d—enlarged view of

the mentioned by red, blue and

green ovals related regions.

White ovals—QDs, black
ovals—pits

Fig. 3 Dependence of the

InAsSbP strain-induced QDs

and pits amount (a, b) and

surface density (c, d) versus

their average diameter

(S = 4 lm2). Legend keys—

experimental data, curves—

Lifshits–Slezov approximations
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Finally, note that at the growth of diode heterostructures

with the quantum dots and pits inside p–n junction spatial

charge region, the main challenge to overcome is providing

the lateral overgrowth of the pits (providing ‘‘reverse’’

QDs) and keeping the dots size during epitaxy of the cap

epilayer. We assume that by using step-cooling LPE, the

growth of the cap epilayer from the strongly cooled liquid

phase will address this problem.

Conclusion

Thus, we have presented an example of the InAsSbP

quaternary QDs, pits and dots–pits cooperative structures

growth on the InAs(100) substrates by LPE. The interac-

tion and surface morphology of the dots–pits combinations

were investigated. Bimodal growth mechanism for the both

QDs and pits nucleation was observed. Lifshits–Slezov-

like distribution for the amount and surface density of

‘‘small’’ QDs, and pits versus their average diameter was

experimentally detected. Application of the InAsSbP and

other similar quaternary materials opens up interesting

physical and technological prospects for the dirigible

growth of QDs, pits and dots–pits cooperative systems. By

the corresponding and independent variations of the V-

group elements concentrations, the preferred nucleation of

the dots or pits can be selected. The results of our study can

be also used for producing controlled arrays of strain-

induced QDs, which is very important for the fabrication of

wide-band photodiodes, thermo-photovoltaic cells and

other InAs-based mid-infrared devices.
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